
THÉÂTRE SAINT-BRUNO PLAYERS

Chart of accounts for the theatrical productions

Incomes
Ticket sales Income from ticket sales
Coffee / juice sales Income from the bar at the time of the presentation (coffee, juice, etc.)
Sponsorship Amount paid by sponsors in exchange for visibility (publicity in the program, etc.) 
Other income Other unexpected income

Expenses
Royalties and scripts Royalties, purchase and copies of the texts of the play
Rental show room Rental of Marcel-Dulude Center or all others rooms rented for  the presentation of our shows
Rental rehearsal space Rental of rehearsal space

Sound & lighting
Cost of technical services and the equipment rented for the lighting and the sound of our shows, mainly 
the invoices of FX Production.

Set & furniture
Purchase of materials  used for the construction of the set; rental or purchase of furniture and articles to 
supplement the set.

Set transport Hiring of truck, gasoline and other expenses for the transport of the set
Properties Purchase or rental of the articles used or handled by the actors like properties during the play.
Costumes Purchase or lease of the costumes including  shoes and other accessories (ties, hats, scarf, etc.)
Make-up & hairdress Purchase of articles and products for the make-up; purchase or lease of wigs; hairdressing salon

Publicity

Expenses for the publicity and the promotion of the show in the media (purchase of advertising space) or 
elsewhere (panels in front of the CMD or at the entrances to the city), expenses for printing of the posters, 
the postcards and other advertising material; purchase of stamps for the sending of the postcards, etc.

Tickets, program, front of house
Expenses for the printing of the tickets and the program; photos of the actors and the technical team; 
decoration of the hall, etc.

Table of actors
Purchase of beverages and food for the actors and the members of the technical team; also the lunch 
served at the time of the set assembly and some rehearsals;  include the cast party

Bar expenses Purchase of all that is offered at the bar (beverage and food)
Other production expenses Any other expenditure not envisaged in the preceding items; including hiring of video equipment, etc.

Overhead expenses
Amount to be envisaged with the budget of the productions to cover the overheads of the company 
(insurances, storage of the costumes, accessories and set, equipment, etc)


